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1 Dataset

The global mobility network. The data for constructing the global mobility network (GMN)

is provided by the Official Airline Guide. This dataset includes the airports and the seats of

scheduled commercial flights between airports in 2013. By assuming (1) the daily scheduled

commercial flights before 21 January 2020 are the same as in 2013 and (2) the number of

seats on the scheduled commercial flights is proportional to the number of passengers taking air

travels, we construct the default weighted and directed GMN by integrating the passengers/seats

between airports to passenger influx between corresponding geographical areas. We represent

GMN as G = (N,E, F ), N is the set of geographical areas, E is the set of airline links, and F

is the passenger influx matrix of airline links (see Tab. S1). Fmn is the number of passengers

that travels from area n to area m, and Fmn 6= Fnm. The total amount of passenger influx is

7,259,934 passengers per day. In the dataset, geographical areas are assigned two-letter official

codes defined in ISO 3166-1.

Travel restrictions. We collect travel restrictions imposed by 250 geographical interest areas

from 21 January 2020 to 1 June 2020. A total of 625 travel restrictions are implemented (see

Tab. S2). Specifically, 476 entry bans and 111 global travel bans are collected from Wikipedia:

Travel restrictions related to the 2019–20 coronavirus outbreak. Also, 38 full lockdowns are

collected from a summary of government measure regarding COVID-19 from ACAPS in the

Humanitarian Data Exchange website.

Geographical areas’ infected cases and arrival times. According to the Johns Hopkins

University [1], we obtain the reported infected cases, recovered cases, and the death toll from

22 January 2020 to 1 June 2020 in 250 geographical areas. Combing the data set from Johns

Hopkins University and Ding Xiang Doctor Website, which published the daily fact-checking

statements related to the outbreak, we obtain the arrival times of 208 areas as of 1 June 2020.
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Table S1: Statistics of the global mobility network (GMN). The columns from left to right are,
the number of geographical areas, links, total passenger flux in the network, mean flux per link,
mean in-degree of geographical areas, mean out-degree of geographical areas.

M |E| Φ[d−1] < F > [d−1] < Kin > [d−1] < Kout > [d−1]
250 5493 7259934 1321 48.3 45.8

Table S2: Travel restrictions implemented by 1 June 2020.

Travel restriction type Entry ban Global travel ban Full lockdown
# of travel restrictions (625) 476 (76.16%) 111 (17.76%) 38 (6.08%)
# of geographical areas imposing
travel restrictions (250)

184 (74.79%) 111 (44.57%) 38 (15.2%)

Notably, we consider 8 December 2019 as mainland China’s arrival time when the first case

was reported.

Geographical areas’ population. The geographical areas‘ population in 2019 is collected

from the website World Population Review.

2 Country Distancing

2.1 Series Connection Law and Parallel Connection Law

Consider τm|n = {n, l, ..., i, j, ..., k,m} is the path of Lm|n steps from the a outbreak location

(OL) n to destination area m in GMN, the probability of transmitting the disease from n to m

is

W (τm|n) = Pmk×, ..., Pji, ...,×Pln, (S1)

where Pij =
Fij∑
k Fkj

is the fraction of passenger influx from geographical area j to geographical

area i over all out-flow influx from geographical area j. The effective distance of path τm|n from

source area n to destination area m is

λ(τm|n) = Lm|n − logW (τm|n)

=
∑

(i,j)∈τm|n

(1− logPji). (S2)
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Figure S1: Series connection law and parallel connection law.

As GMN is a directed and weighted network, the probability between every two areas are not

equal, that is Pij 6= Pji, thus λ(τi|j) 6= λ(τj|i). For arbitrary destination area m that could be

reached by OL n through the path τm|n, the effective distance dm|n [2] is the minimal length of

λ(τm|n) for a path τm|n, defined as

dm|n = min
τm|n

λ(τm|n), (S3)

which is the sum of effective distance of links in the path τm|n, in par with the effective resistance

in series circuits. Take the example in Fig. S1, the likelihood of transmitting the disease from

OL n to m satisfies edm|n = edc|n+dm|c , that is, dm|n = dc|n + dm|c, where c is a connection or a

transit between m and n. We call it series connection law,

dm|n =
∑

(i,j)∈τm|n

dj|i (S4)

With the spread of disease, multiple countries declared outbreaks. Consider we have mul-

tiple outbreak locations, defined as NI (NI ∈ N ), the probability of transmitting disease from
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multiple OLs to destination m is:

Wm =
1

M

∑
ni∈NI

W (τm|ni)

=
1

M

∑
ni∈NI

∏
(i,j)∈τm|ni

Pji

=
1

M

∑
ni∈NI

eLm|ni−λ(τm|ni ),

(S5)

where M (M = 250) is the number of geographical areas of interest in the world. As each path

τm|ni is the path with minimal length from OLs to destination area m, then

Wm =
1

M

∑
ni∈NI

eLm|ni−dm|ni . (S6)

To quantify how far geographical area m is from multiple OLs, we describe country distancing

as

Dm|NI = Lm|NI − log(
1

|M |
∑
ni∈NI

eLm|ni−dm|ni ) (S7)

where

Lm|NI = min
ni∈NI

Lm|ni . (S8)

As Lm|NI ≤ Lm|ni for any ni ∈ NI , Lm|ni ≤ dm|ni , and Lm|ni ≤ 3, we have

eDm|NI =
M∑

ni∈NI
1

e
dm|ni

(S9)

We call it parallel connection law as it is similar to the effective resistance in parallel circuits.

For example, the disease propagates from multiple OLs, n and c, to the destination geographical

area, m, with effective distances dm|n, and dm|c in Fig. S1. The likelihoods of transmitting dis-

ease from n and c are edm|n and edm|c , respectively. Then, the overall likelihood of transmitting

from both OLs satisfies 1

e
dm|{n,c}

∝ 1

e
dc|n

+ 1

e
dm|n

, that is, edm|{n,c} ∝ 1
1

e
dc|n

+ 1

e
dm|n

. This process is

similar to the effective resistance in parallel circuits that R = 1
1
Rn

+ 1
Rc

.
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Figure S2: The growing outbreak locations.

In brief, the country distancing of area m is

Dm|NI = log
M∑

ni∈NI
1

e
dm|ni

(S10)

It implies that a large set of OLs NI may lead to a small distance Dm|NI , because the more

OLs, the higher probability of virus importation for the geographical areas. While enlarging the

distance to OLs would effectively lead to a larger distance Dm|NI .

2.2 SIR Meta-population Model

We adopt the SIR meta-population model to simulate the spread of COVID-19 in GMN when

the OLs are the initial infected areas. Here, the OLs are defined as a set of outbreak locations

whose active confirmed cases is greater than 100 at time t, i.e., NI(t) = {i|∀i ∈ N&Iai > Ic}.

We set the threshold Ic = 100 for an outbreak as it is observed that the active confirmed cases of

COVID-19 rises exponentially since the 100th case is confirmed [3]. Iai is the active confirmed

infected cases at area i by time t. As shown in Fig. S2, there is a single OL, i.e., mainland

China in the early stage until 20 February 2020. After that, the number of OLs are consistently

growing to 134 geographical areas as of 1 June 2020.

In the SIR meta-population model, each geographical area n has a population size of Ωn.

The disease time course within the population is described by the three states (i.e., susceptible
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sn = Sn/Ωn, infectious in = In/Ωn, recovered rn = Rn/Ωn), and the disease time course

between populations is described by their fraction of travels influx pmn = Fmn∑
k Fkn

:


ṡn = −αsninσ(in/ε) + γ

∑
m 6=n pmn(sm − sn)

i̇n = αsninσ(in/ε)− βin + γ
∑

m 6=n pmn(im − in)

ṙn = βin + γ
∑

m6=n pmn(im − in)
(S11)

with the initial condition as

i̇k(t0) = 1/Ωk, k ∈ NI(t0) (S12)

where α is the infectious rate, and α = R0/DI . β is the recovery rate, and β = 1/DI . DI is

the infectious period. R0 is the basic reproductive number. γ =
∑
m,nFmn∑
n Ωn

(γ = 0.010) is the

mobility rate. σ(in/ε) = (in/ε)η

(in/ε)η+1
is a sigmoid Hill-type function. ε is the threshold for the

disease at a location could taking off when in > ε ( ε ≈M/
∑

n Ωn = 3.242 ∗ 0.1−7). NI(t0) is

the set of outbreak locations (OL).

We simulate the spread of COVID-19 when different OLs are the initial infected areas, with

the basic reproductive number R0 = 2.2 (95% CI, 1.4-3.9) and the infectious period DI = 2.3

(95% CI, 1.2-12) provided by literature [4]. Though the simulation, we obtain two fundamental

properties of COVID-19, i.e., the arrival time (Tm) and the infected cases (Im) for each area m.

2.3 Linear Correlations with Arrival Times and Infected Cases

Two fundamental properties – the arrival time (Tm) and the infected cases (Im) in arbitrary

geographical area m – describe the major spread patterns of the pandemic of COVID-19. In-

creasing findings show the strong correlation between human mobility and arrival times [2,5,6]

for the propagation of H1N1 and SARS, and the strong correlation between mobility flows from

Wuhan, mainland China and infected cases in other cities in mainland China [7] for the propa-

gation of COVID-19. Both findings demonstrate that human mobility uniquely determines the

fundamental properties of the spreading patterns in both cases, although they are established in
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Figure S3: Correlation between country distancing and arrival times and correlation between
country distancing and log-transformed infected cases when OLs set is {mainland China},
{mainland China, Japan, South Korea, Italy}, and 134 geographical areas as of 1 June 2020.

the presence of a single OL. Motivated by these independent but correlated researches together

with our series and parallel law for global disease transmission, we surprisingly find that coun-

try distancing generates linear relationships with the simulated arrival times, and the logarithm
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Figure S4: R-squared values for measuring the linear correlations between country distancing
and arrival times / infected cases for the growing OLs, and the corresponding slopes for the
formulation describing the linear correlations. (A) R-squared values and (C) slopes for linear
correlation between country distancing and arrival times. (B) R-squared values and (D) slopes
for linear correlation between country distancing and log-transformed infected cases.

of the simulated infected cases by the SIR Meta-population Model:

Tm = vNI ×Dm|NI + v0NI (S13)

log(Im) = uNI ×Dm|NI + u0NI (S14)
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where vNI and uNI are the slopes, respectively, representing the rates of change of arrival

times/infected cases relative to country distancing.

As shown in Fig. S3A-C, and Fig. S3G-I, the country distancing fails to exhibit linear

correlation with real-world arrival times and the real-world infected cases with R2 < 0.6. It

is due to the incomplete and inaccurate of real-world dataset for mass undetected, missing,

undiagnosed, or unreported COVID-19 cases [8–12]. For example, about 86% of infected cases

were undocumented before travel restrictions in mainland China [9]. The mass undetected cases

result in and further make the real-world arrival times and infected cases unable to confirm the

linear relationships with country distancing. Instead of using real-world dataset, we explore

the linear correlation with simulated arrival times and simulated infected cases in Fig. S3D-F,

and Fig. S3J-L. Results show that the simulated arrival times Tm|NI could be well predicted by

country distancing Dm|NI with R2 = 0.9 and vNI = 5.29 for NI={mainland China}, R2 = 0.89

and vNI = 5.63 for NI={mainland China, Japan, South Korea, Italy}, and R2 = 0.87 and

vNI = 5.20 forNI having 134 geographical areas. Moreover, the log-transformed infected cases

log(Im|NI ) could be well predicted by country distancing Dm|NI (which is also log-transformed

mobility flow Dm|NI ≈ log(e−Dm|NI ) ≈ log(eLm|NI−Dm|NI )) with R2 = 0.91 and uNI = −2.82

for NI={mainland China}, R2 = 0.91 and uNI = −3.08 for NI={mainland China, Japan,

South Korea, Italy}, and R2 = 0.77 and uNI = −2.50 for NI having 134 geographical areas.

As the robustness check, we study the correlations between country distancing with sim-

ulated arrival times and simulated infected cases in the presence of evolving OLs NI(t). The

number of OLs evolves as shown in Fig. S2. See Fig. S4, the linear correlations establish for

different dates with different outbreak locations with R2 ∈ [0.83, 0.90] between country dis-

tancing and simulated arrival times and with R2 ∈ [0.80, 0.92] between country distancing and

log-transformed infected cases. The slope vNI (measuring the change of arrival times relative to

the change of country distancing) and the slope uNI (measuring the change of log-transformed
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Figure S5: The number of geographical areas that imposed travel restrictions as of 1 June 2020.

infected cases relative to the change country distancing) are varied for different size of outbreak

locations. To evaluate the generic speeds of arrival times and infected cases from OLs, we av-

erage vNI(t) and uNI(t) at different dates with different outbreak locations as v̄ (v̄ = 5.37 [95%

CI, 4.42 to 6.33)] and ū [ū = −2.84 (95% CI,-3.42 to -2.26)].

3 Effectiveness and Efficiency of Existing Travel Restrictions

3.1 Status Quo of Travel Restrictions

Available dataset reveals that 195 geographical areas implemented 625 travel restrictions as

of 1 June 2020. 184 geographical areas imposed a total of 476 entry bans from 21 January

2020 to 17 March 2020. These areas that imposed entry bans deny access to non-citizens at

some specific geographical regions such as mainland China, South Korea, Japan, Iran, and

Schengen Area. At the early stage from 21 January 2020 to 6 February 2020, 49 areas imposed

entry bans to distance themselves from the initially infected area, namely, mainland China. As

the COVID-19 continued spreading outside mainland China, most areas extended their entry
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bans to South Korea, Japan, Iran, and Schengen Area, from 8 February 2020 to 13 March

2020. Knowing that mainland China imposed lockdown at Hubei Province (23 January 2020)

and national lockdown (8 February 2020) to distance itself from the world, few areas imposed

an entry ban to mainland China since 8 February 2020. From 11 March 2020, when about

half of the countries were infected, worldwide, entry bans were not sufficient to lower the risk

of coronavirus importation from the infected regions. Consequently, 111 geographical areas

imposed the global travel ban to prevent oversea travels from entering their areas except for

their residents, and 38 geographical areas imposed the full/national lockdowns to deter people

from and to their countries (see Fig. S5 and Tab. S2).

3.2 Passenger Influx Reduction

We present the travel restrictions by a tuple {S,T,NI,NS,FS}, where S = {1, 2, ..., s, ..., S}

is the set of occurrence orders of travel restrictions, and T =
{
t1, t2, ..., ts, ..., tS

}
(ts ∈ T and

T ∈ [21 January 2020, 1 June 2020]) is the set of occurrence dates of travel restrictions. By def-

initions, NI is the set of OLs that happens at time ts when sth travel restriction is implemented,

NI =
{
N1
I , N

2
I , ..., N

s
I , ..., N

S
I

}
. And NS =

{
n1, n2, ..., ns, ..., nS

}
is the set of geographical

area ns who imposed sth travel restriction. Specifically, FS =
{
F 1, F 2, ..., F s, ..., F S

}
is the

updated influx matrix by sth travel restriction. For each travel restriction, we assume that

(1) An entry ban leads to α decline of passenger influx from ns to banned areas m, i.e.,

F s
mns = F s−1

mns(1− α). (S15)

(2) A global travel ban results in a reduction of passenger influx from neighbor areas m to ns

by β, i.e.,

F s
nsm = F s−1

nsm(1− β). (S16)
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(3) A lockdown reduces passenger influx by γ from neighbor areasm to ns and passenger influx

from ns to neighbor areas m, i.e.,

F s
mns = F s−1

mns(1− γ).

F s
nsm = F s−1

nsm(1− γ).
(S17)

The other weighted links which are not influenced by sth travel restriction, remain same, i.e.,

F s
mn = F s−1

mn . Notably, for 1th travel restriction, F 0 = F . Thus,
∑

m,n F
s
mn − F 0

mn is the lost

passenger influx till the sth travel restriction is imposed.

3.3 Country Distancing Increase, Arrival Time Delay, and Infected Case
Reduction

Based on the influx matrix F s and the set of OLs N s
I , we could measure the country distancing

of geographical area m when sth travel restriction is imposed with

Dm|(Ns
I ,F

s) = log
M∑

n∈Ns
I

1

e
dm|(n,Fs)

(S18)

where dsm|(n,F s) is the effective distance from source n to destination location m based on the

influx-fraction matrix P s. Here, P s
mn = F smn∑

kn Fkn
, derived from F s and F . We know that travel

restrictions increase the country distancing by decreasing passenger influx in F s, while the

number of OLs N s
I decreases country distancing by promoting importation risk from multiple

OLs. To better understand the impact of travel restrictions on country distancing, we exclude

the influence of multiple OLs Dm|Ns
I
,

Dm|F s = Dm|(Ns
I ,F

s) −Dm|Ns
I

(S19)

where

Dm|Ns
I

=


log M∑

n∈Ns
I

1

e
d
m|(n,Fs−1)

, N s
I 6= N s−1

I

Dm|Ns−1
I
, N s

I = N s−1
I )

(S20)
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Cause the travel restrictions, which are collected till 1 June 2020, continuously reduce the airline

passengers, the country distancing difference with and without the sth travel restriction is always

non-negative. In detail,

∆Ds
m = ∆Dm|F s = Dm|F s −Dm|F s−1 (S21)

Because ∆Ds
m ≥ 0, we call the non-negative difference ∆Ds

m as the country distancing in-

crease.

Section 2.3 establishes a linear relationship between country distancing and arrival times and

a linear relationship between country distancing and infected cases. We further evaluate their

separate linear regression slopes v̄ (v̄ = 5.37 [95% CI, 4.42 to 6.33)] and [ū = −2.84 (95%

CI,-3.42 to -2.26)], depicting the speeds of arrival times and speeds of infection. Based on

this theoretical finding, we could map the country distancing increase (∆Ds
m) caused by travel

restrictions to the arrival times delay (ATD) and infected cases reduction (ICR). According to

Eq. S13, the difference of arrival times between with and without sth travel restriction is denoted

as

∆T sm = v̄∆Ds
m (S22)

It is to be noted that the arrival time delay is only applicable to uninfected areas. Infected areas

already have arrival times, and no delay would be produced. See Algorithm 1 for the details.

Substituting the upper and lower endpoint for v̄ in the above mathematical formula, we would

get the upper and lower limit for ATD.
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Algorithm 1: Procedure for calculating arrival time delay (ATD).
input : G, v̄, Im(t), ∆Ds

m

output: ∆T sm, ∆T sG
1 for sth travel restriction do
2 for m ∈ G do
3 if Im(ts)=0 then
4 ∆T sm = v̄∆Ds

m

5 else
6 ∆T sm = 0
7 end
8 end
9 ∆T sG = 1

M

∑
m∈G ∆T sm

10 end

According to Eq. S14, the difference of log-transformed infected cases with and without sth

travel restriction is

log(Im)− log(I?m(ts)) = ū∆Ds
m (S23)

where I?m(ts) = Im(ts + 1)− Im(ts) is the observed new infected increase in area m from day

ts+1 to day ts when the sth travel restriction comes into effect. Then, the infected cases without

sth travel restriction is

Im = e−ū∆DsmI?m(ts) (S24)

The difference of infected cases without and with sth travel restriction (reduced infected cases)

is

∆Ism(ts) = (e−ū∆Dsm − 1)I?m(ts) (S25)

Since the travel restrictions continuously reduce the airline passengers and continuously dis-

tance geographical areas, the country distancing increase accumulates over time. At the same

time, the infected case reduction (ICR) not only accumulates over time but also grows exponen-

tially as the country distancing increase accrues. By defining accumulative country distancing
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increase at area m by time t as

D♦
m(t) =

∑
s∈{s|ts≤t}

∆Ds
m (S26)

Thus, we obtain ICR,

∆Ism =
∑
t≥ts

∆Ds
m

D♦
m(t)

I?m(t)(e−ûD
♦
m(t) − 1) (S27)

However above equation is only applicable for one outbreak location. As time goes, more or less

OLs present, the intertwined effect of OLs disable existing travel restrictions. See Algorithm 2

for the details. Substituting the upper and lower endpoint for ū in above mathematical formula,

we would get the upper and lower limit for ICR.
Algorithm 2: Procedure for calculating ICR.

input : G, T , ū, Im(t), NI , ∆Ds
m,N s

I

output: ∆Ism, ∆IsG
1 for t ∈ T do
2 list S ′ = [ ];
3 for sth travel restriction do
4 if ts ≤ t & N s

I = NI(t) then
5 list S ′ = S ′ + [s];
6 end
7 end
8 for m ∈ G do
9 I?m(t) = Im(t+ 1)− Im(t);

10 D♦
m(t) = 0;

11 for s′th ∈ S ′ travel restriction do
12 D♦

m(t)+ = ∆Ds
m

13 end
14 for s′th ∈ S ′ travel restriction do
15 ∆Ism+ = ∆Dsm

D♦
m(t)

I?m(t)(e−ûD
♦
m(t) − 1);

16 end
17 end
18 end
19 for sth travel restriction do
20 ∆IsG =

∑
m∈G ∆Ism

21 end
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Table S3: Statistics about travel restrictions’ lost passenger influx, global country distancing
increase, average arrival time delay, and total infected case reduction. The confidence interval
of average arrival time delay and total infected case reduction are not considered here.

category entry bans global travel bans lockdowns Total

lost passenger influx
110,282
(1.5%)

1,348,071
(18.56%)

942,601
(12.98%)

2,400,955
(33.07%)

category range
# of

entry bans
# of

global travel bans
# of

lockdowns Total
lost passenger

influx (%)
global

country distancing
increase

[0] 333 2 0 335 0.44%
(0, 20] 143 109 37 289 29.20%

(20,∞) 0 0 1 1 3.4%
average

arrival time
delay

[0] 383 50 9 442 4.18%
(0, 1] 93 61 28 182 25.46%

(1,∞) 0 0 1 1 3.4%
total

infected case
reduction

[0] 369 21 6 396 0.84%
(0, 1000] 100 80 17 197 18.97%

(1000,∞) 7 10 15 32 13.24%

3.4 Effectiveness and Efficiency

Based on the presumed strengths of travel restrictions (α = 0.5, β = 0.75, γ = 0.9) for reduc-

ing passenger influx, the speeds of arrival time [v̄ = 5.37 (95% CI, 4.42 to 6.33)], and infection

speed [ū = −2.84 (95% CI, -3.42 to -2.26)], we could quantify the travel restrictions’ effec-

tiveness and efficiency based on four-dimensional features. The features are the lost passenger

influx (
∑

m,n(F s
mn − F s−1

mn )), global country distancing increase (
∑

m ∆Ds
m), average arrival

time delay (
∑
m ∆T sm
M

), total infected case reduction (
∑

m ∆Ism) in Fig. S6-S8, and Tab. S4. To

avoid confusion, we simplified average arrival time delay as arrival time delay (ATD) and total

infected case reduction as infected case reduction (ICR) for the rest of the text. As of 1 June

2020, existing 625 travel restrictions delay the arrival time of the virus in the world by 12.8 days

and reduced the infected population with 861,867 cases by reducing 33.7% of passenger influx

from default GMN. And 53.6% of them are absolutely ineffective, resulting into zero country

distancing increase and zero ATD and ICR correspondingly.

It is observed a sharp decline of lost passenger influx around 11 March 2020 and 31 March
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Figure S6: Travel restrictions’ accumulative lost passenger influx, accumulative global country
distancing increase, accumulative average arrival time delay and accumulative total infected
case reduction from 21 January 2020 to 1 June 2020. The confidence interval of average arrival
time delay and total infected case reduction are not considered here.

2020 when the mass global travel bans and lockdowns are imposed in Fig. S6A. Though large

amounts of radical travel restrictions are imposed, moderate growth occurs in the features of

country distancing increase, ATD, and ICR in Fig. S6B-D. Mainland China’s national lock-

down (@CN), which is implemented on 8 February 2020, give sudden rise to country distanc-

ing increase, ATD, and ICR. As shown in Fig. S8 and Tab. S4, mainland China’s lockdown has

a dominant influence in distancing the world and further mitigating the spread of COVID-19,

accounting for 9.89 days of ATD and a total of 552,883 cases of ICR.

To discover the reason for the effectiveness of travel restrictions, we visualize the shortest

path tree ΨOLs of examples of travel restrictions in Fig. S9A-D. By imposing a global travel

ban on 21 January 2020, North Korea’s country distancing rises by 1.38 (7.44 days of ATD, 0
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Figure S7: Travel restrictions’ distribution of lost passenger influx, global country distancing
increase, average arrival time delay, and total infected case reduction.

cases of ICR) while induces no country distancing change for other countries, because North

Korea is a leaf node. By implementing an entry ban to mainland China on 31 January 2020,

the United States increases its own country distancing by 0.69 (0 days of ATD, 4608 cases of

ICR). It also produces 3.06 days of ATD for the 28 areas, who are descendants of the United

States in ΨOLs (shaded area in Fig. S9B). Similarly, the Netherlands increases its own country

distancing by 0.69 (3.72 days of ATD, 0 cases of ICR) through implementing the entry ban to

mainland China on 1 February 2020. At the same time, the entry ban contributes to 2.73 days

of ATD for the 14 descendants areas of the Netherlands. On the other side, Mainland China’s

lockdown results in no self country distancing increase but rises a total of 522.686 of country

distancing increase for all other 227 areas, which are connected in GMN. As the 277 areas are

descendants of mainland China, an OL, 9.89 days of ATD, and 552,883 cases of ICR occur. The

previous statistics reveal that OLs have the most significant influence when distancing the world
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Figure S8: Travel restrictions’ country distancing increase. Among the marks, for example, the
“US-CN” represents the entry ban imposed by US to CN (mainland China); “*KP” represents
the global travel ban imposed by North Korea; “@CN” represents the lockdown imposed by
mainland China. For clear visualization, geographical areas are presented by two-letter code.

because they are the sources of the shortest path tree ΨOLs. The effective travel restrictions

share the same feature as restricting passengers from outbreak locations entering to other areas.

The more passengers from outbreak locations are prevented from entering into more areas, the

more effective the travel restriction is. In other words, among the travel restrictions preventing

passengers from outbreak locations from exiting, the travel restrictions imposed by the areas

with more descendant areas in OLs are more effective.

However, the implementation date is of importance for the effectiveness of travel restric-

tions, which restricts passengers exiting from OLs. Earlier implementation leads to more ef-

fective travel restrictions. Italy, one of the 83 OLs at 23 March 2020, imposed the lockdown
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OLs: Mainland China
Date: Jan-31
Entry ban imposed by USA to Mainland China

A B  

D 

OLs: Mainland China
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Global travel ban imposed by North Korea
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Lockdown imposed by Mainland China
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Date: Feb-1
Entry ban imposed by Netherlands to Mainland China

Figure S9: Visualizations of shortest-path tree ΨOLs for the example travel restrictions. The
geographical area who imposed travel restrictions are marked with “star”. Geographical areas
having country distancing increase are filled in red.

lowering the passengers entering and exiting from the country and further increases a total of

1.19 of country distancing for the other 227 areas, only 0.22 % of the country distancing in-
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crease generated by mainland China generates. That’s because the presence of multiple OLs

magnifies areas’ risk of coronavirus importation. Precisely, the shortest path tree’s radius drops

from 28.02 when mainland China is the single OL to 21.059 when there are 83 OLs on 23

March 2020, which suggests the areas are closer to OLs.

3.5 Contribution and Gain via Travel Restrictions.

Geographical areas implemented different travel restrictions. By integrating the produced ATD

and ICR of travel restriction of the same area, we could find that mainland China (CN) has a

dominant influence in both of ATD and ICR, suggesting most influential area in mitigating the

spread of COVID-19 (Fig. S10 and Fig. S11). Though areas like New Zealand (NZ), United

States (US), and Fiji (FJ), are the top areas in contributing ATD, all of them fail to generate more

than one day of ATD. As for ICR, Italy (IT), Hong Kong (HK), Nepal (NP), and Turkey (TR)

contributes a great number of ICR by imposing travel restrictions, while the reduced infected

cases occur to themselves instead of other areas. Except for the Hong Kong’s entry ban, which is

imposed on 31 January 2020 when mainland China is the sole OL, the other three areas imposed

either lockdown or global travel ban when multiple OLs present. It suggests that radical travel

restrictions are an effective way of lowering the importation risk from multiple OLs.

As of 1 June 2020, note that Tuvalu (TV), Niue (NU), Cook Islands (CK), North Korea

(KP), and Tonga (TO), which are not infected until 1 June 2020, are the top areas with most

ATD, i.e., 61 days, 38 days, 36 days, 34 days, and 32 days, respectively. Hong Kong (HK),

and Italy (IT), South Korea (KR), Japan (JP), and United States (US) which are infected at the

early stage, are the top areas with most ICR, i.e., 208,258 cases, 153,738 cases, 124,400 cases,

60,896, cases and 46,594 cases, individually.
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A   Arrival Time Delay (ATD) B  Infected Case Reduction (ICR)

Figure S10: Geographical areas’ contribution in arrival time delay (ATD) and infected case
reduction (ICR) to different continents till 1 June 2020. (A) Arrival time delay (ATD). (B)
Infected case reduction (ICR). The flow from the left to the right implies the ATD/ICR of the
right continents from left areas’ travel restrictions.
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Figure S11: Geographical areas’ gains of arrival time delay (A) and infected case reduction (B)
as of 1 June 2020.
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4 Coordinated Travel Restrictions

To address the ineffectiveness and inefficiency of the existing travel restrictions, we formulate

the coordinated and targeted travel restrictions as a bi-objective problem (maximizing the travel

restrictions’ country distancing increase and minimizing the loss of airline passenger influx in

GMN):
min
θs′∈Θs′

∑
(n,m)∈θs′

(F s′−1
mn − F s′

mn)

max
θs′∈Θs′

∑
m

∆Ds
m

s.t. F s′

ij = F s′−1
ij (1− α), (j, i) ∈ θs′

F s′

ij = F s′−1
ij , (j, i) /∈ θs′

θs
′ ∈ E&|θs′| = |Es|

(S28)

For sth travel restriction, which reduces passenger influx of airline links in set Es, we find an

optimized solution (θs′ ∈ Θs′) by selecting the size (|Es|) of airline links from GMN. Here,

Es = {(m,n)|∀(m,n) ∈ E,F s
mn − F s−1

mn < 0}. The set Θs′ is the solution set for s′th travel

restriction, and |Θs′ | =
( |E|
|Es|

)
. Consider each airline link as a sole entry ban; we suppose each

airline link (n,m) ∈ θs
′ follows the formulation F s′

mn = F s′−1
mn (1 − α). The optimal solution

should ensure that the lost passenger influx is minimal while maximizing the global country

distancing increase. To solve the problem of minimizing loss of passenger influx and maxi-

mizing country distancing increase, we adopt the Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm

(NSGA-II) [13], a well-known fast sorting and elite multi-objective genetic algorithm. This

algorithm can find the solutions which are not dominated by any other solutions and are closer

to the true Pareto optimal front in the solution space. As we have found that effective travel

restrictions prevent air travels from OLs; we prioritize the solution of entry bans to OLs. The

procedure for generating non-dominated fronts follows the algorithm proposed in [13]. Based

on experiments, we finally choose a population of size 100, a crossover probability of 0.5, and a
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mutation probability of 0.5 to solve the problems of balanced travel restrictions. The algorithm

terminates after it runs 1000 generations.
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Table S4: Table of Notation.

Notation Description Related Formulation
G Global mobility network G = (N,E, F )
N Set of geographical areas |N | = M = 250
E Set of airline links between geographical areas |E| = 5493
F Passenger influx matrix
Im(t) Infected cases in area m at time t
Tm(t) Arrival time in area m at time t
NI(t) Set of outbreak locations
T Set of dates from 21 January 2020 to 1 June 2020
S Set of occurrence orders of travel restrictions S = {1, 2, ..., s, ..., S} and |S| = 625
T Set of the occurrence dates of travel restrictions T =

{
t1, t2, ..., ts, ..., tS

}
and ts ∈ T

NS Set of countries which imposed sth travel restriction NS =
{
n1, n2, ..., ns, ..., nS

}
and ns ∈ N

FS Set of updated mobility matrix by sth travel restrictions F =
{
F 1, F 2, ..., F s, ..., F S

}
and

NI Set of OLs when sth travel restriction is imposed NI =
{
N1
I , N

2
I , ..., N

s
I , ..., N

S
I

}
α Strength of entry ban α = 50%
β Strength of global travel ban β = 75%
γ Strength of lockdown γ = 90%
dm|n Effective distance from n to m
Dm|NI Country distancing from outbreak locations (NI) to m
vNI Speed of arrival time when outbreak locations NI presents v̄ =

∑
t vNI (t)
|T |

uNI Speed of infected cases when outbreak locations NI

presents
ū =

∑
t uNI (t)
|T |

Dm|(Ns
I ,F

s) Country distancing in geographical area m when sth travel
restriction is implemented

Dm|(Ns
I ,F

s) = Dm|Ns
I

+Dm|F s

Dm|F s Area m’s country distancing exclusively resulting by sth

travel restriction
Dm|Ns

I
Area m’s the country distancing resulting from outbreak lo-
cations

∆Ds
m Area m’s country distancing increase resulting from sth

travel restriction
∆Ds

m = Ds
m −Ds−1

m

D♦
m(t) Area m’s accumulative country distancing increase result-

ing from travel restrictions by time t
D♦
m(t) =

∑
s∈{s|∀s,ts≤t}∆Ds

m

∆T sm Area m’s arrival time delay (ATD) caused by sth travel re-
striction

∆Ism Area m’s infected case reduction (ICR) caused by sth travel
restriction

T sG Average arrival time delay (ATD) caused by sth travel re-
striction

T sG =
∑
m T sm
M

IsG Total infected case reduction (ICR) caused by sth travel re-
striction

IsG =
∑

m I
s
m
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